In ancient Greece actors wore masks which concealed the face. One may say they were ‘two-faced’. They were
called ‘Hypocrites’, and we derive our word and the idea of ‘hypocrite’ from that. As did Jesus.
He could always see through the veneer which people (such as you and I) present to the outside world, and his
gaze would (and still can) penetrate through to the heart – the core of the personality.
For us, judging the heart of someone is fraught with risk. As Jesus humorously put it, how readily we see the
smallest splinter of sawdust in someone else’s eye, and in super-critical mode fail to see the plank of wood which
impairs and distorts our vision. We should not rush to judgment.
The fact is that only the gaze of God can really penetrate to the heart of someone. We know that the gaze of
Jesus, Who is God, is always a loving gaze visualising a heart open to salvation. (Mk 10:17-22)
This is one of the reasons why recent Popes have opposed capital punishment. Time must be given for the heart of
the convicted criminal to respond to that loving gaze. And it leaves the Final Judgment, even of the murderer, to
God.
Listen to the dying moments of Our Lord. His loving gaze penetrated beyond the masks and actions of his
tormentors and focused on their hearts. Then he cried out this plea: ‘Father, forgive them for they know not what
they do.’
We are all conscious of the times we have fallen short of the practice and teaching of our Master despite our
praying: ‘Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us.’
We could pause for a moment to pray that The Teacher’s loving gaze fall upon us to make us whole-hearted
disciples willing ‘to be formed by divine teaching’.
© Fr Michael Tate
Lent begins next Wednesday 2 March (Ash Wednesday)
Mass and distribution of Ashes at 7:30am. Lent is the penitential season of prayer,
self-denial and helping others. In this way, the whole Church prepares for Easter.
Lenten Observances at St Mark’s

Take home...
Project Compassion - collect your envelopes or box
Journey to Lent - The Pillars of Lent - collect your Lenten bulletin for Parish happenings
Little Black (adult) or Purple (children) Book - a donation is appreciated for Little books.

Join us….
At Mass weekdays or Sundays
Join a St Mark’s Lenten Group Friday or Saturday (come for a couple or all sessions)
Pray the Stations of The Cross - the Way of the Cross - Fridays during Lent
Receive the Sacrament of Penance (Confession | Reconciliation) - Saturdays during Lent

Second Reading

1 Cor 15:54-58

A reading from the first letter of St Paul to the Corinthians

Entrance Antiphon

Cf. Ps 17:19-20

All: The Lord became my protector. He brought me out to a
place of freedom; he saved me because he delighted in me.

The Gloria
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to
people of good will.
We praise you, we bless you, we adore you,
we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father.
Amen.

First Reading

Sir 27:4-7

A reading from the book of Sirach
Do not praise people before they speak.

When a sieve is shaken, the refuse appears; so do one’s faults
when one speaks. The kiln tests the potters vessels; so the test of
a person is in conversation.
Its fruit discloses the cultivation of a tree;
so a person’s speech discloses the cultivation of the mind.
Do not praise people before they speak, for it is the way people
are tested.

Responsorial Psalm

Ps 91:2-3. 13-16. R. See v.2

(R.) Lord, it is good to give thanks to you.

1.It is good to give thanks to the Lord to sing praises to your
name, O Most High, to declare your steadfast love in the
morning and faithfulness by night. (R.)
2. The righteous flourish like the palm-tree and grow like a
cedar in Lebanon. They are planted in the house of the Lord they
will flourish in the courts of our God. (R.)
3.In old age they still produce fruit; they are always green and full
of sap, showing that the Lord is upright; he is my rock, and there
is no unrighteousness in him. (R.)

Victory has been given to us through Jesus Christ.

When this perishable body puts on imperishability, and this
mortal body puts on immortality, then the saying that is written
will be fulfilled: “Death has been swallowed up in victory.”
“Where, O death, is your victory? Where, O death, is your
sting?”
The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is the law. But
thanks be to God, who gives us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Therefore, my beloved, be steadfast, immovable, always
excelling in the work of the Lord, because you know that in the
Lord your labour is not in vain.

Gospel Acclamation

Phil 2:15-16

Alleluia, alleluia!
Shine on the world like bright stars; you are offering it the
word of life. Alleluia!

Gospel

Lk 6:39-45

A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke
A person speaks from what is in his heart.
Jesus told his disciples a parable: “Can a blind person guide a
blind person? Will not both fall into a pit? A disciple is not
above the teacher, but everyone who is fully qualified will be
like their teacher.
“Why do you see the speck in your neighbour’s eye, but do not
notice the log in your own eye? Or how can you say to your
neighbour, ‘Friend, let me take out the speck in your eye,’ when
you yourself do not see the log in your own eye? You hypocrite,
first take the log out of your own eye, and then you will see
clearly to take the speck out of your neighbour’s eye.
“No good tree bears bad fruit, nor again does a bad tree bear
good fruit; for each tree is known by its own fruit. Figs are not
gathered from thorns, nor are grapes picked from a bramble
bush.
“Out of the good treasure of the heart, the good person produces
good, and out of evil treasure, the evil person produces evil; for
it is out of the abundance of the heart that the mouth speaks.”
Apostles Creed
I believe in God, the Father almighty,
Creator of heaven and earth,
and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died and was buried; he descended into hell;
on the third day he rose again from the dead;
he ascended into heaven, and is seated at the right hand of God
the Father almighty; from there he will come to judge the living
and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and life everlasting. Amen.

United in Baptism,
Nourished by the Eucharist,
Guided by the Holy Spirit,
We Form a Vibrant and Caring Community,
Living and Proclaiming the Gospel,
Reaching Out to Those in Need,
Journeying Together,
Growing in Faith.
© The scriptural quotations are taken from the Jerusalem Bible, published and copyright 1966, 1967 and 1968 by Darton
Longman and Todd Ltd and Doubleday & Co Inc, and used by permission of the publishers. The English translation of the
Psalm Responses, the Alleluia and Gospel Verses, and the Lenten Gospel Acclamations, and the Titles, Summaries, and
Conclusion of the Readings, from the Lectionary for Mass © 1997, 1981, 1968, International Committee on English in the
Liturgy, Inc. All rights reserved. The prayers are from the English Translation of the Roman Missal © 2010 International
Committee on English in the Liturgy Inc. (ICEL). All rights reserved.

Prayer of the Faithful
Leader: We bring our prayers and petitions before our heavenly
Father.
Reader: We pray for the Church that the forgiveness and healing
power of your love will strengthen it and produce good fruit.

(pause).
Lord, hear us.
All: Lord hear our prayer.
Reader: We pray for small nations under threat of domination
by strong neighbouring states, that their political and cultural
autonomy will be protected. (pause)

Lord, hear us.
All: Lord hear our prayer.
Reader: We pray that Ash Wednesday will inspire us to
undertake renewal of heart and mind this Lent. (pause).

Lord, hear us.
All: Lord hear our prayer.
Reader: We pray for the catechumens that they may have our
sincere and unfailing support as they prepare for Baptism.

(pause).
Lord, hear us.
All: Lord hear our prayer.
Reader: We pray for those who have died may enter eternal life.

(pause).
Lord, hear us.

Project Compassion
Please take home a Project
Compassion box and/or a set of
donation envelopes to support
Caritas Australia this Lenten season
and help support vulnerable people
around the world, now and
for all future generations.
With your support, Caritas Australia
has been able to support vulnerable
communities around the world to tackle poverty,
food security, education, water and sanitation and
disaster risk reduction. Project Compassion 2022
reminds us that the good that we do today will
extend and impact the lives of generations to come to
build a better future for all.
As St Pope John Paul II said,
“The future starts today, not tomorrow.”
Together, we can help vulnerable communities face
their challenges today and build a better tomorrow
for all future generations.
Project Compassion box and/or a set of donation
envelopes are available in the Church foyer.

All: Lord hear our prayer.
Leader: Loving God, help us to recognize your gifts and cultivate
them through lives of service for others.
We ask this through Christ our Lord.
All: Amen.

Communion Antiphon

Cf. Ps 12:6

All: I will sing to the Lord who has been bountiful with me, sing
psalms to the name
of the Lord Most High.

Little Black
Book
Your
companion
for Lent
(Adults)

Little Purple
Book
Your
companion
for Lent
(Children)

Synod of Bishops- Extended Consultation.

The local consultation period for the international Synod on
Synodality has been extended. Submissions can now be
received through the online portal until Sunday, March 13.
Don’t miss out on this chance to take part in a global
conversation about the Catholic Church.
How are we called to walk together as Christians?
How can we listen to one another in making important
decisions about our faith and our mission?
Find out more and share your contribution
at: https://catholic.org.au/synodalchurch

Collect your devotional guide for six minute
meditations on the Sunday Gospel’s of Lent.
Use your Little Black Book daily as your Lenten
companion
Children can enjoy the Little Purple Book themed Gifts
from God, designed especially for your child to walk
with God during Lent.
A donation is asked for each Little Book which can be
placed in either of the collection baskets or with card
via our tap n’ pray.

March Family Masses
Families are the most important units and a great
gift from God - it is wonderful to celebrate our
families with a Holy Mass.
St Mark’s hasWelcome
always Back
welcomed
families to our
to School
community, and we hope to see many
parishioners and visitors attending.
Family groups including children, parents and
grandparents are invited to attend the Mass.
Celebrate your child and fill the church and give
thanks for the blessings we gain from our
families and remember, too, the Holy Family on
this special occasion.
Year 1 Family Mass
Sunday 6 March 2022 at 9:00am
Kindergarten Family Mass
Sunday 13 March 2022 at 9:00am
Year 5 Family Mass
Sunday 20 March at 6:00pm
All Welcome.

SCHOOL or PRIEST REFERENCE FROM THE PARISH
If you require a high school reference from the priest, please
submit to the parish office all of the following documentation.
1 The relevant part of the High School Nomination Form to be
filled out by the Parish Priest with details - such as the name
of your child, start year for the high school, Parish and Priest
name.
2 Include a photo of your child who is being nominated, with
the other members of the family, if possible (family photo);

3 A one-page biography of the family’s major involvements
and commitments in the life of the parish, which are to
include membership number to the Parish Planned Giving
Program or other financial commitments to the Church.
4 Include in your biography other relevant information, e.g.
community roles, and ministry roles your family are
involved in with the Church and Parish.
It is recommended your family have completed a Census
form and be on the Parish database.
5 A stamped, pre-addressed envelope addressed to the school.
If the application cannot be returned by email.
The Parish Priest Reference is confidential and sent directly to
the high school.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Turn off lights
when
leaving a room

Consider
alternative
transportation,
or carsharing.

Unplug your
electronics
when done.

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Program your
Replace light Check your tire Take some time
thermostat.
bulbs with LEDs pressure. Low
to learn about
Consider
pressure means solar panels or
turning it down
higher fuel
Green Power
one degree.
consumption.
Tomorrow

(prior to school pick up)
upstairs in the Parish Centre
hosted by Sr Antonia
4 March, 11 March, 18 March,
25 March, 1 April and 8 April 2022
upstairs in the Parish Centre
hosted by Martha
5 March, 12 March, 19 March,
26 March, 2 April and 9 April 2022

Parishes as Communities for Mission
As local communities gathered around God’s Word and the Eucharist, parishes are privileged locations of
grace and central to the missionary life of our Archdiocese.
Our parish is not merely a venue for the reception of spiritual goods, but is a living community that nourish us
to holiness and challenge us beyond a privatised or inward-looking faith.
We are a centre of encounter with Jesus Christ through the sacraments, prayer, catechesis, pastoral care,
Christian outreach and many other experiences that build up the Church’s life and take the Good News of
Jesus into the wider community.
We know that a sure sign of a healthy community is that we want others to become a part of our communion
and other people want to become a part of us, experiencing our parishes as places of welcome and growth.
In relation to the renewal of our parish, Pope Francis has proclaimed, “the parish is not an outdated institution;
precisely because it possesses great flexibility, it can assume quite different contours depending on the
openness and missionary creativity of the priest and the community.
While certainly not the only institution which evangelises, if the parish proves capable of self-renewal and
constant adaptivity, it continues to be ‘the Church living in the midst of the homes of her sons and daughters”
What does being a registered parishioner offer you?
Facilitates retrieval of Church documents, certificates for school applications and for sacramental programs. Prompt
replies to requests for school references & letters of introduction. A sacramental database of your life in the parish.
Click here to register or register on the Parish website.
You are invited to share your own gifts & talents that God has blessed you with
Taking part in our community and volunteering is a way to enrich your experience of the church by sharing
yourself with others. Click here to volunteer or register on the Parish website.
Contributions to St Mark’s support the ongoing and future needs of our community.
Without your financial support, St Mark’s Community cannot survive. If you would like to make a donation to St Marks
Church, donate online, sign up for our planned giving program or use our tap n’ pray machine in the Church foyer.

St Mark’s Drummoyne Masses
Monday & Friday 8:00am
Tuesday & Thursday 9:30am
Wednesday 7:30am
Saturday 12 noon
Saturday Reconciliation
11:00am - 11:55am

In your love and concern, please pray for all the sick and

Saturday Vigil 5:30pm
Sunday 9:00am & 6:00pm

vulnerable members of our St Mark’s community:
Rocco Zoccali. If you wish to have a name added to our sick

list for prayers please contact the parish office.

Remembering those who have gone before us.

. Scan the QR code to donate to support the
Ministry and Mission of our Parish.

Hilda & Ralph Coote, Leon Brennan, Giustina Russo &
members of the Ferraro family, George Peres da Costa,
Rena Ferandes, Veronica Hamilton, Elvira Favorito,
Fr Barnabas (Max) Brown O.F.M., Lily Conaghan,
Jimmy Conaghan, Eddie Conaghan, Michel Conaghan,
Frank Hanvey, Margaret Bridge and Frank Crowe.

Recently Deceased..
Bozica Razbusek, Bartolomeo (Bob) Favorito and
Domenica Parisi.

We pray for all who have anniversaries at this
time & who have passed recently & offer our
prayers & condolences. May they rest in peace.

The Gift of Joy! A Retreat in the Spirit of Taizé
PRESENTER: Brother Matthew (Taizé community, France)
Rest, pray and reflect in community with the songs and
prayers from Taizé in the season of Lent. Workshops, group
sharing and personal reflection time will be a part of this
retreat. All welcome, with a special invitation
to those aged 18-35.
Accommodation, meals and retreat program included in the
cost. Discounted rates apply to those aged 18-35 for shared
room or BYO tent accommodation.
WHEN: Mar 11-13, 2022 , 6pm (Fri) - 12:30 pm (Sunday)
WHERE: Mt Carmel Retreat Centre, 247 St Andrews Road,
Varroville, NSW
COST: Retreat Centre accommodation
Triple plus (3 or more guests) and bathroom: $200.00
Shared room (2 guests) and bathroom: $270.00
Own room with ensuite: $300.00
Camping
(BYO tent): $140.00
Day rates
$55 (lunch or dinner)
$70 (lunch and dinner)
Register and pay at: www.mtcarmel.com.au

St Mark’s Catholic Parish
33 Tranmere Street, Drummoyne NSW 2047
Tel: (02) 9181 1795
Email: admin@stmarksdrummoyne.org.au
Parish Website: www.stmarksdrummoyne.org.au

The Australian Catholic Bishops Conference has decided that
the Australian Church should observe the first Fridays in
Autumn and Spring (March and September) each year as
special days of prayer and penance.
On Ember days the practice of the Church is to offer prayers
to the Lord for the needs of all people, especially for the
productivity of the earth and for human labour, and to give
him public thanks.
Ember days seek God’s blessing of favourable weather and a
fruitful harvest from the land, interceding in times of drought
or flood and giving thanks in better times.
Embers days rightly focus on the environment, climate
change, and our stewardship of the world’s resources. Doing
penance reminds us that sustainable use of our resources will
cost us in our attitudes and lifestyle.
Today we seek God’s blessing of these seeds and
the crops they will produce. Christ reminds us
that, unless the seed is planted in the earth and
dies, it will not yield fruit. As these seeds grow
and are cared for, may they be signs of the new
life from God. {Book of Blessings 992}

St Mark’s Church Hearing
Loop installed

Administrator: Fr Denis Minns OP
Parish Priest: Fr Michael McLean PP
Pastoral Associate: Sr Antonia Nedu ISR
Chair Parish Pastoral Council: Ms Celine Cheng
School Principal: Ms Rachel Bourke

Please respect the sacredness of our church and remember to turn off your phone during the Mass.
St Mark’s Parish, Drummoyne acknowledges the Wangal people, one of 29 tribes of the Eora nation and the traditional custodians of
the land on which we stand. We pay our respects to them and for their care of the land. May we walk gently and respectfully upon the land.

Welcome to 2021
St Mark’s COVID requirements.

Gospel Reflection: In our post-modern world, the lesson of the hypocrite seeking to remove the speck from their neighbour’s eye
before removing the log from their own has at times been taken too far and too literally. We are often confronted with a minimalist
notion that nobody can be corrected or criticised because one person’s opinion is just as good as the next person’s. In this view,
there is no room for universal truths; no room for authority; no room for an over-arching view of the world or a meta-narrative –
an underlying ‘big picture’ story for life.
On the surface, the idea that one person’s opinion is as valid as any other’s seems very democratic and sociable. However, it is
fundamentally not true. Someone who has spent a lifetime studying and practising in a particular field of endeavour cannot be
lightly dismissed as ‘that’s just your opinion’. Yet, all too often, such learned knowledge and experience is given the same weight as
ill-informed and sometimes mischievous opinion – frequently in the name of ‘balanced’ discussion.
For some people immersed in the post-modern culture this wash of opinion dressed up as fact is not only confusing but sometimes
dangerous. Social norms and even laws can be seen as just another opinion that differs from my own. The opinions of friends and
complete strangers on the internet or social networks are held with the same level of legitimacy as established sources of social,
moral, legal and religious authority. Whilst it is proper to question established authority and require accountability and
justification, the absence of universal truths and meta-narratives lead us back to the proverb that begins today’s gospel: the blind
leading the blind.
Gospel Focus – Good from Good: ‘The good person out of the good treasure of the heart produces good.’ What makes a person
good? Is it that they have had good things happen in their life? There are plenty of people who have had good things in their life but
they remain cynical and spiteful people. Similarly there are plenty who have had the hardest of circumstances yet goodness
constantly flows from them. It’s not the external influences but what we do with them that determines whether we are nurturing
‘good treasure’ or harbouring ‘evil treasure’. This is not just sugary sweetness but a deliberate decision to be a person of hope
Scriptural Context – Three texts; one lesson: Today’s gospel is made up of three separate teachings of Jesus that have been put
together by the gospel writer to convey a particular message. When taken together, the three teachings all shed light on the way
believers influence one another in community. It is a call to witness to one another through actions as well as words. Before we seek
to teach another we must ensure we have adequately learned the lesson ourselves. We must be self-appraising before we critique
another. Finally, our actions towards one another are a reflection of our intentions; good actions come from goodness of the heart.
Living the Gospel – You hypocrite: It is often argued that it is hypocrisy to attend Mass on Sundays and be ‘holy’ in that circumstance but to then be less than perfect during the rest of the week. This is often rolled out as a convenient excuse for not attending
Mass at all: everyone who goes to Mass is a hypocrite. Of course, attending Mass does not imply perfection. It is in fact a recognition
of imperfection and the need to come together as a community and to seek God’s help to have another go at trying to get it a bit
more right in the coming week.
Questions?
Q. What does it mean to ‘take the log out of your own eye’?
Q. What strategies do you use to ‘filter’ or evaluate critical comments before you make them?
Q. How do you recognise a person who produces good ‘out of the good treasure of the heart’?
Q. How do you seek to nurture the good treasure of your heart?

© Greg Sunter

PARISH VOLUNTEERS
If you have previously completed the Salt Safeguarding online training to volunteer in the Parish
3 years ago you are required to complete an updated ZOOM refresher session.
Register to attend session on the link above
Friday 11 March 2022 from 3.00pm - 4.00pm
Thursday 31 March 2022 9.00am - 10.00am
* Sydney Prays for Ukraine.
* ‘Reformers’ demand: Stop the Plenary.
* Death Duel: Upper House debates euthanasia law.
* Somascan Parish Rocks. * Why I became a Catholic.
CATHOLIC WEEKLY - $2 ON SALE IN THE CHURCH FOYER

$2

Welcome to 2021
St Mark’s COVID requirements.

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney: Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with a crime are the police. If you, or anyone
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810
safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The
Archdiocese has a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.

